A critical infrastructure (CI) can fail with various degrees of severity due to physical and logical vulnerabilities. Since many interdependencies exist between CIs, failures can have dramatic consequences on the entire infrastructure. This paper focuses on threats that affect information and communication systems that constitute the critical information infrastructure (CII). A new collaborative access control framework called PolyOrBAC is proposed to address security problems that are specific to CIIs. The framework offers each organization participating in a CII the ability to collaborate with other organizations while maintaining control of its resources and internal security policy. The approach is demonstrated on a practical scenario involving the electrical power grid.
Introduction
Critical infrastructures (CIs) are logical/physical facilities that are essential to public welfare; their disruption or failure could have a dramatic impact on the economy and social well-being of a nation. The most significant CIs are those dedicated to electricity generation, transport and distribution (electrical power grid), telecommunications, supply services (energy, food, fuel, water and gas), transportation systems (roads, railways and airports) and financial services (banks, stock exchanges and insurance companies).
Due to interdependencies existing between the various infrastructures, cascading and escalating failures are possible [15, 21] . A cascading failure occurs when a failure in one infrastructure causes the failure of one or more components in a second infrastructure. An escalating failure occurs when a failure in one infrastructure exacerbates an independent failure in a second infrastructure; this second failure has increased severity and/or requires significant recovery or restoration time. A prime example is the North American blackout of August 14, 2003 [4] . A small failure in monitoring software prevented an electrical line incident from being confined; the failures propagated across the electrical power grid resulting in losses exceeding six billion dollars. In general, failures may occur as a result of accidental faults or malicious actions such as intrusions, denial-of-service attacks and worm propagation.
The North American blackout was caused by a failure in a computer system. Information technology and communications systems are used so widely in the various critical infrastructures that they have come to be known as the critical information infrastructure (CII). CIIs involve vulnerable information and communication technologies (ICT) that are easily compromised by attackers. Consequently, securing CII assets is an important component of any critical infrastructure protection effort.
In Europe, America and elsewhere, regional, national and multinational energy companies may be in competition, but they have to cooperate to produce, transport and distribute electric power. CIIs play a major role in these efforts -they are open, distributed systems that support collaboration between the various entities involved in operating critical infrastructures. CIIs are required to be flexible and extensible; it is equally important that they implement sophisticated access control strategies given the diverse entities that share the information and communication assets. This paper focuses on security problems related to access control, collaboration and interoperability in CIIs. In particular, it shows how PolyOrBAC [2] , a security framework based on the OrBAC access control model [1, 18] and web services technology, can be adapted to cope with CII security needs.
CRUTIAL Architecture
This section describes a generic CII architecture (CRUTIAL [10] ), which models interconnected infrastructures such as those encountered in the electrical power grid, provides an excellent framework for applying PolyOrBAC to protect CIIs from accidents and as well as from malicious acts.
The CRUTIAL architecture is presented in Figure 1 . It can be viewed as a WAN comprising multiple LANs interconnected by CRUTIAL information switches (CISs). A LAN incorporates various logical and physical systems; it has its own applications and access control policy, and provides services to other entities. Each LAN belongs to an organization involving different actors and stakeholders (e.g., power generation companies, power plants, substations, energy authorities, external maintenance service providers, and transmission and distribution system operators). Multiple LANs are connected by a single CIS if they are part of the same organization and located in the same area. In this case, each LAN is dedicated to a component (e.g., substation) in order to manage a different access control policy for each component.
All the CII organizations in the CRUTIAL architecture are interconnected by CISs. Therefore, to provide controlled cooperation, each CIS must contain mechanisms that enforce the local security policy of each collaborating organization. Also, collaboration mechanisms should be implemented using web services. These policies and mechanisms must allow authorized access to resources and prevent all unauthorized access.
3.
PolyOrBAC Framework XACML is a popular language for specifying policies and managing access control in distributed and decentralized systems [16] . However XACML's flexibility and expressiveness comes at the cost of complexity and verbosity. It is hard to work directly with the language and policy files. Tools are being developed, but until they are widely available, it will be difficult for average users to work with XACML-based systems.
We use the OrBAC access control model as an alternative to XACML to implement access control for each CII component and to facilitate collaboration between components. Two approaches are possible. One approach is to impose a global, centralized security policy for all the organizations. This approach is not appropriate for a CII because of its dynamic character -organizations should be able to join or leave the CII without disturbing the rest of the architecture. Also, organizations are mutually suspicious. Each organization has specific rules and security policies and would prefer to maintain its autonomy. An organization would likely refuse to open its information systems to competitors or change its security policy.
The second approach is to use PolyOrBAC [2] to manage collaboration between CII organizations while maintaining the autonomy of individual organi-zations. PolyOrBAC implements access control and security using local access control policies specified using OrBAC. Collaboration rules between the various organizations are managed using web services. Thus, the approach provides for interoperability, collaboration and secure sharing of information between CII components, actors and organizations.
OrBAC Access Control Policies
The OrBAC [1, 18] model is an extension of RBAC [11, 22] . It enables the structured, abstracted expression of security policies: subjects are abstracted using roles (as in RBAC), objects [5, 14] as views (as in VBAC [7, 12] ) and actions [5, 14] as activities (as in TBAC [20] ). Also, security policy specification is completely separated from its implementation, which reduces complexity.
In OrBAC, an organization is a structured group of active entities in which subjects play specific roles. An activity is a group of one or more actions, a view is a group of one or more objects, and a context is a specific situation that conditions the validity of a rule. The role entity is used to structure links between subjects and organizations. Similarly, objects satisfying a common property are abstracted as views, and actions are abstracted as activities.
OrBAC rules can express positive/negative authorizations (permissions/interdictions) and obligations. Security rules have the following form: Permission (org ; r ; v ; a ; c), Prohibition (org ; r ; v ; a ; c) or Obligation (org ; r ; v ; a ; c). The rules imply that in context c, organization org grants role r permission (or prohibition or obligation) to perform activity a on view v.
OrBAC considers two different levels for the security policy: the abstract level and the concrete level. At the abstract level, the security administrator defines security rules using abstract entities (roles, activities, views) without worrying about how each organization implements these entities. At the concrete level, when a user requests an access, an authorization is granted (or not) according to the relevant rules, organization, role, instantiated view/activity and parameters. The derivation of permissions (i.e., instantiation of security rules) is formally expressed as: ∀org ∈ Organizations, ∀s ∈ Subjects, ∀activ ∈ Activities, ∀o ∈ Objects, ∀r ∈ Roles, ∀a ∈ Actions, ∀v ∈ V iew, ∀c ∈ Contexts :
The security rule specifies that if in organization org, role r can perform activity activ on view v when context c is True; and in organization org, r is assigned to subject s; and in organization org, action a is a part of activity activ; and in organization org, object o is part of view v; and context c is True for (org, s, a, o); then subject s may perform action a on object o.
OrBAC Limitations
OrBAC can be used to specify complex security policies that are encountered in real-world information technology systems. Also, it facilitates security policy management and updates.
However, in the CII context, it is necessary to specify security requirements and rules for each CII organization or subsystem, manage the collaboration between organizations, and enforce (within each CIS) the different security policies. OrBAC can handle the first requirement, but not the second. In particular, it is not possible to specify rules pertaining to multiple independent organizations in a collaborative system using a single OrBAC policy. Also, permissions cannot be associated with users belonging to other partner organizations or sub-organizations. Consequently, while OrBAC can express the security policy of an organization, it is inadequate for modeling collaboration and interoperability between multiple organizations.
Web Services
Web services technology offers powerful mechanisms for implementing collaboration. Software applications written in different programming languages and running on diverse platforms can use web services to exchange data over computer networks in a manner similar to inter-process communication on a single computer. Web services use well-known open standards and protocols such as XML [6] , SOAP [19] , WSDL [17] and UDDI [8] , which are readily used with current web interfaces. Since web services are based on the HTTP protocol, they can cross firewalls without changing established security requirements. Moreover, the execution of a web service does not require substantial resources (memory, power and CPU time) and a small quantity of code is sufficient for implementation. Finally, web services can be easily coupled with OrBAC.
PolyOrBAC Framework
PolyOrBAC uses OrBAC to specify local access control policies (for each organization) and collaboration rules involving multiple organizations. Web services are used to enforce collaboration. A CII component (organization or subsystem) may have its own security objectives and can cooperate with the other components. Each organization has its own resources, services and applications with its own objectives, operations, security rules and policy. Figure 2 shows a scenario where Alice from Organization A wishes to invoke web service Service1 offered by Organization B.
During the initial publication step, each organization determines which resources and/or services it will provide to external partners. Web services are developed on the organization's application servers; they are defined in the organization's OrBAC security policy and are referenced in the organization's CIS to be accessible to external users. During the discovery step, when Alice wishes to use Service1, Organization A contacts the UDDI web service registry to search for Service1 (which is published beforehand by the offering organization (Organization B)). Then, Organization A receives the WSDL file with the description of Service1 and the URL of the site (in Organization B) that hosts Service1.
During the negotiation step, Organizations A and B mutually authenticate each other, they negotiate and come to an agreement, establish a contract and jointly define security rules governing access to Service1. These rules and contracts are registered in the OrBAC format in each CIS database that contains the security policy. During the invocation step, when Alice wishes to use Service1, she is first authenticated by Organization A. Organization A might wish to avoid using the UDDI registry every time it invokes Service1. Also, it might want to have a local representation of Service1 to manage the access control policy locally. To accomplish this, Organization A creates a local WS1-Image accessed by authorized users in A (Figure 3 ). Organization B may wish to have a local representation of (the remote) Organization A that requests Service1 to virtualize the distant access from Organization A and to manage it like a local access in Organization B. To accomplish this, Organization B creates a local Virtual-User1 with an OrBAC role that enables it to perform the activity corresponding to Service1. Each organization thus controls access to its own resources and services. It is responsible for authenticating its own users when they use services hosted by other organizations. 
Case Study
This section descibes a case study involving the application of PolyOrBAC to an electrical power grid CII. Figure 4 presents a generic electrical power grid architecture. One or more electricity generation companies (GENCOs) -each operating several power plants -are connected to transmission grids. Each transmission grid, which is managed by transmission system operators (TSOs), comprises transmission substations monitored by one national and several regional control centers, and is connected to one or more distribution grids. Each distribution grid, which is managed by distribution system operators (DSOs), is composed of distribution substations monitored by area control centers; the grid provides electricity to subscribers (industries and residences) over distribution lines [13] .
Electrical Power Grid Scenario
PolyOrBAC is useful when infrastructure components are required to execute remote actions and access resources from other partner organizations. We employ a real-world scenario to illustrate the application of PolyOrBAC to the electrical power grid CII. The scenario considers the possible cascading effects caused by attacks on the communication channels between TSO/DSO control centers and their substations during emergency conditions (e.g., line overloads). We assume that during emergency conditions a TSO is authorized by a DSO to activate defensive actions that include load shedding. The scenario involves four classes of organizations: transmission regional control centers (TS RCCs) managed by TSOs, transmission substations (TS SSs), distribution area control centers (DS ACCs) managed by DSOs, and distribution substations (DS SSs). Figure 5 presents the commands and signals exchanged between these organizations in normal and emergency situations.
During normal operations, the DS SSs send several signals and measurements (power, voltage, frequency) to the TS RCC via their DS ACCs (1 and 3). On the other hand, the TS SSs send signals and measurements (power, voltage, frequency) to their TS RCC (2). The TS RCC monitors the electrical power system and identifies emergency conditions that could be remedied with opportune load shedding applied to specific areas of the grid. To actuate a defensive action, the TS RCC chooses a subset of HV (high voltage) or MV (medium voltage) DS SSs from the list of participating DS SSs in the emergency plan; these DS SSs are subsequently armed by the TS RCC.
In the arming step, the TS RCC sends the requests to preventively arm the selected DS SSs to the concerned DS ACCs (4) to prepare for load shedding. The DS ACCs send the arming order to DS SSs that arm the appropriate monitoring control and defense terminal unit (MCDTU) (5); the armed DS SSs then send acknowledgements to the DS ACC (6) . When an emergency situation is detected, the TS SS sends a load shedding command to all the DS SSs participating in the emergency plan, at which point only the previously armed DS SSs perform load shedding over their MCDTUs (7).
Scenario Interpretation
This section details the web service invocations that are involved in the scenario based on the PolyOrBAC security policy. Figure 6 summarizes the web services, virtual users representing remote organizations that can request web services, ws-images (local images of remote web services that can be invoked), and resources involved in the scenario. The scenario involves four organizations (TS RCC, DS ACC, TS SS and DS SS) and three web services (Table 1) .
We assume that the electrical management system (EMS) in the TS RCC orders the DS ACC to arm its DS SS MCDTUs. When the EMS activates WS1-Image, the execution of WS1-Arming-Request is automatically activated. The access of WS1-Image by the EMS is checked against the TS RCC policy and is granted according to the OrBAC rule ( Table 2 ) that manages access control for the Arming Request web service at the level of the organization that invokes the service (i.e., TS RCC).
On the DS ACC side, WS1-Arming-Request tells Virtual-User1 in DS ACC to access object WS2-Image. This access (WS2-Image by Virtual-User1) is checked against the DS ACC policy and is granted according to the OrBAC rule Table 3 ) that manages access control for the Arming Request and Activation web services at the level of the organization that provides the service (i.e., DS ACC). Table 4 . Arming activation OrBAC rule at DS SS.
Rule
Permission(DS SS, DSO for SS, Access, DS SS Dist. Circuits, Emergency) ∧ Empower(DS SS, Virtual-User2(Subject), DSO for SS) ∧ Consider(DS SS, Activate(Action), Access) ∧ Use(DS SS, Object-Arm-MCDTU(Object), DS SS Dist. Circuits) ∧ Hold(DS SS, Virtual-User2, Activate, Object-Arm-MCDTU, Emergency) ∧ ⇒ is-permitted(Virtual-User2, Activate, Object-Arm-MCDTU)
When Virtual-User1 activates object WS-Image2, WS2-Arming-Activation is automatically activated, then Virtual-User2 activates Object-Arm-MCDTU in DS SS, and the physical arming command is executed over the MCDTU. This access (Virtual-User2 to Object-Arm-MCDTU) is checked against the DS SS policy and is granted according to the OrBAC rule (Table 4) , which manages access control for the Arming Activation web service in DS SS. WS3-LoadShedding-Activation is negotiated and activated in the same way.
Conclusions
The PolyOrBAC security framework provides excellent support for the access control and collaboration requirements in CIIs. Web services are leveraged to provide decentralized management of access control policies and to enable organizations to mutually negotiate contracts for collaboration. Organizations retain their own resources, services, applications, operating systems, functioning rules, goals and security policy rules. However, each organization is responsible for authenticating its users when they use other organizations' services. The framework also facilitates the management and integration of new organizations in a CII and ensures user privacy and non-disclosure of data and services. Moreover, the framework can handle hardware and software heterogeneities; network segments and physical/logical equipment belonging to the collaborating CII organizations can be integrated seamlessly [9] .
The framework is currently being implemented in a Java environment using IBM Eclipse IDE and SWI-Prolog. Our future research will focus on meeting availability requirements using obligation rules and integrity requirements by monitoring information flows of different degrees of criticality [24] . Our research will also attempt to incorporate results from trust negotiation [23] and trustbased access control [3] in the PolyOrBAC framework.
